This spring break 20 students will travel from Michigan Technological University to the world hub of startups and entrepreneurs—Silicon Valley.

Meet with entrepreneurs and managers from top companies. Past trips have visited Google, Tesla, Netflix, Facebook, Skymind, Handshake, Ford and Porter Family Vineyards.

Taking applications for 10 remaining seats for the Spring Break 2018 Silicon Valley Experience. Another ten seats were won as prizes at the 2017 Bob Mark Elevator Pitch Competition on October 7th. **There are only 60 interview slots available on a first come first serve basis. Selected students must provide a $400 co-payment by December 15th to keep their seats.** Students will be responsible for most of the meals. Transportation and lodging will be covered.

This trip is open to all Michigan Tech students. Student participation is based on a two minute interview on “**Why should you be included on the trip?**” If you are interested in participating, please email Karen Foltz at ksfoltz@mtu.edu. You will be assigned an interview time starting at 4:00pm on **Monday, Nov 13, 2017.**

"**As an MBA student, this valuable eye-opening experience not only enabled me to immerse with real perspective and experience on entrepreneurship and technology management from Silicon Valley players, but also gave me an opportunity to put my best foot forward.**"  
Feng Xu, MBA Student

Learn more [http://14floors.mtu.edu/](http://14floors.mtu.edu/)